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Arius Didymus (Apeioç ÀiSupoç) lived in Alexandria in the first century 
BC. He was known as a teacher of philosophy and a friend of Caesar August. 
He is mentioned in about a dozen ancient sources, but no major work is 
preserved under his name. However, modem scholars assume that an impor
tant chapter 2.7 from the anthology of John Stobaeus* 1 contains Epitome, 
a textbook of ethics written by this Alexandrian philosopher2.
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It is proven by a quotation from “Epitome of Didymus” found in another 
place of this anthology (4.28). The same quotation appears in 2.7.17 as a part 
of a long chapter presenting a unified description of ethical doctrines, most 
probably identical with Epitome, even if shortened and corrupted by later 
copyists. Chapter 2.7 reflects Hellenistic ethics and contains no hints about 
persons and opinions from the years later than the first century BC. It is used 
as an important source for this period, quoted most often as “Stobaeus” or 
through the collection Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta. Therefore the name of 
Arius Didymus is not sufficiently known.

Epitome of Didymus contains an introduction to ethics, influenced with 
Platonism (1-4), and two detailed sections, respectively on Stoic (5-12) and 
Peripatetic ethics (13-26); the author tends towards a synthetic vision of 
ethics. Perhaps Stobaeus preserved some other anonymous quotations from 
his works (so Diels). As for dispersed signed quotations, they have been 
preserved in the works of Eusebius (Praeparatio 1.12.2; 15.15.1-9; 15.20.1- 
7), Clement of Alexandria (Stromata 1.61.1-2; 1.80.1) and Stobaeus (2.1.17). 
Because of the date of composition and the contents, Epitome is an important 
specimen of philosophical thinking and vocabulary from the New Testament 
period. It is less than a century earlier. It concentrates on ethics, without 
logics and cosmology, which makes it potentially closer to these texts of the 
New Testament which could be expected to relate to the Hellenistic back
ground. It reflects a popular perception of philosophy between the Hellenistic 
and Roman era in the Eastern Mediterranean. It covers the main currents of 
moral philosophy, containing a fairly complete set of its vocabulary.

Epitome illustrates the background of the New Testament, a way of thin
king on ethics typical for the educated people from this period. These two 
sources and two approaches could be compared and contrasted. On the other 
hand, Epitome can be helpful for the study of the Hellenistic influence on the 
New Testament. How much do they have in common? This issue is still 
debated. Early Christian tradition was hesitating between rejecting of Greek 
culture and considering it to be the second “Old Testament”, to quote Cle
ment of Alexandria (Stromata 6.41.4).

In this short paper I shall limit myself to the basic comparison of both 
works, confronting their vocabularies3 * S Philosophical terms and ideas re-

3 Much more could be said about other aspects. Conceptual frameworks and agendas set
by the Hellenistic thought and taken over by NT authors remain outside the scope of this 
study. Cf. T. E n g b e r g - P e d e r s e n ,  Paul and the Stoics, Louisville 2000; J. P.
S a m p 1 e y (ed.), Paul in the Greco-Roman World, Harrisburg 2003; Ph. R. E s 1 e r, Paul
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fleeted in the New Testament are of course well identified. However, it is 
interesting to see how far a set, a specimen of philosophical, and mostly 
ethical, vocabulary represented by Epitome can find parallels in the New 
Testament. The results of such comparison can be expressed in figures. The 
selected set contains about 200 words and seems fairly complete: a philoso
phical term present in the Bible but absent in Epitome remains an exception 
(auveiÔ î|a iç , “conscience”, 30 occurences in the New Testament).

Arius Didymus is most often overlooked in biblical studies. (A recent 
article by Ch. Heil in “Novum Testamentum” is the only direct attempt to 
study this problem* * 4). It is not represented in the Leiden project (Studia ad 
Corpus Hellenisticum Novi Testamenti). It is not quoted for comparison in 
the dictionaries, although it defines carefully many notions -  this omission 
is probably due to the fact that Epitome is preserved inside Stobaeus, a later 
author. However, the examples of use of such vocabulary in Epitome can 
explain better its New Testament meaning.

I. VOCABULARY WITHOUT ANY NOTABLE RELATION 
TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

Many vocabulary items from Epitome are not found at all in the New 
Testament: about forty of them are general ethical terms, some of them very 
important (e.g. a8ia< |)opa, a ipE xa, a a ic q a iç , E7iiaxr|pr|, epwç, e u S a tp o v ta , 
T|0iKr|, T|ôoç, otKEtœaiç, 7coiov/noioxr,ç)5, and about forty names of parti
cular virtues and vices.

Further philosophical words appear rarely, seemingly by accident: cuaÔT|- 
otç, “perception” (Phil 1.9); aXoyoç, “without reason” (Acts 25.27; 2 Pet 
2.12; Jude 10); aÀ.U7toç, “without grief’ (Phil 2.28); ap£XT|, “virtue” (Phil 
4.8; 2 Pet 1.5ab); e£tç, “skill” (Heb 5,14); Ka0T|KOVxa, “proper things” 
(Rom 1.28); KaxopOœpa, “just act” (Acts 24.2var); ÀoytKOÇ, “rational” (Rom 
12.1); p a v ta ,  “madness” (Acts 26.24; 1 Pet 2.2); oikeioç as “akin” (Gal

and Stoicism. Romans 12 as a Test Case, NTS 50(2004)1, p. 106ff quotes Arius Didymus
commenting on Engberg-Pedersen’s opinions.

4 Ch. H e i l ,  Arius Didymus and Luke-Acts, NT 42(2000)4, pp. 358-393: the author 
comments on Epitome; he compares it with Luke-Acts, discussing the matter of genre and 
some examples of similar expressions.

5 I quote unaccented Greek text, as in the first century A. D. the present system of accen
tuation had not been yet in use. This solution is preferred by some authors.
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6.10; Eph 2.19); opEÊJç, “desire” (Rom 1.27); oppr,, “impulse” (Acts 14.5; 
Jas 3.4); rcaOoç, “passion” (Rom 1.26; Col 3.5; 1 Thess 4.5); crup<t>Epov, 
“profitable” (Acts 20.20; 1 Cor 12.7; Heb 12,10; uxJiEXEia, “advantage” (Rom 
3.1; Jude 16). There are no names of philosophers; philosophical schools are 
mentioned only once (Acts 17.18). Further words of this kind will be listed 
below among virtues and vices.

Some of these terms are very important in philosophy, but quite secondary 
in the New Testament, which suggests only a weak influence of the philoso
phical vocabulary. It is also clear that such vocabulary in the New Testament 
concentrates in the Epistles and Acts. (Further words appear in the Septua- 
gint, and in Apostolic Fathers, occasionally more often [na0oç, r,0oç], but 
such a key term as Eu8aipovia, “happiness” never occurs in these writings!)

Next group are frequent words, occurring also in a philosophical meaning 
(about forty). Some current words adapted by philosophers and used technically 
by them are found in the New Testament, but only in their ordinary meaning, 
e.g. xeXoç means usually “end”, not “aim” (aSiKta, appœaxoç, ßioq, StSaxT,, 
8oypa, So^a, Swaptç, £0oç, ei8oç, EKÀoyr,, xo Çr,v -  New Testament prefers 
Çwt|, eu, 0Eœpta, ta/uç, Xoyoç outside John 1, àajjcti, pEaoxr,ç, pEaoç, 
vopoç, oikoç, opOoç, rciaxiç, TtXouxoç, rcoXtç, rcoXixEta, novoç, Kpaypa, 
OKOîtoç, orcouSaioq, xexvt|, xvyiEta, p£ta, xp^l^tç, ieu8oç).

The New Testament meaning of some words contrasts with the philosophi
cal usage represented by Epitome (apapxta as “sin”, not “mistake”, Satpœv 
as “demon”, not “divine spirit”, Xa PLÇ as “grace”, not “gratitude”; pEyaXo- 
7tp£7tT|Ç “magnificent” refers to God, not humans; <j>iXoao<t>ia, mentioned only 
once, is presented negatively, Col 1.8).

II. GENERAL VOCABULARY OF ETHICS ADAPTED 
IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

Nevertheless some moral and anthropological notions found in Epitome are 
represented in the New Testament in a significant manner (23 items follow):

ayaOa, “goods” (Mt 7.11b; 12.34,35; Lk 1.53; 12.18,19; 16.25; Jn 5.29; 
Rom 3.8; 10.15; Gal 6.6; Heb 9.11; 10.1). This word is used in moral and 
spiritual sense, as in the philosophy, whereas in the Septuagint a material
meaning is preferred.

atpEOtç for a philosophical school, applied in Acts to Jewish sects and to 
Christians (5.17; 15.5; 24.5,14; 26.5; 28.22).
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apaprr|pa, applied to evil deeds with a possible philosophical meaning 
“mistake involving responsibility” This term is infrequent, because the Bible 
prefers apapxia (only Mk 3.28,29; Rom 3.25; 6.16var; 1 Cor 6.18; 2 Pet 
1.9var).

a<J)Oppri, “occasion, initial impulse” according to one of the Stoic mea
nings (Rom 7.8,11; 2 Cor 5.12; 11.12ab; Gal 5.13; 1 Tim 5.14). Considering 
that this term occurs only three times in the Septuagint, it could be intro
duced by Paul under the Stoic influence.

E0OÇ, “custom”, is used by Luke in the context of apology of Christian 
life (Lk 1.9; 2.42; 22.39; Acts 6.14; 15.1; 16.21; 21.21; 25.16; 26.3; 28.17; 
moreover Jn 19.40; Heb 10.25). Six occurrences in the Septuagint reflect 
a Greek cultural influence. An indirect influence of the philosophical lan
guage is possible.

EÀeuOepia, “freedom” as an accepted value surfaces in the Epistles, 
although they discuss its conflict with other values (Rom 8.21; 1 Cor 10.29; 
2 Cor 3.7; Gal 2.4; 5.1,13ab; Jas 1.25; 2.12; 1 Pet 2.16; 2 Pet 2.19). Similar 
use is found in the later books of the Septuagint. A Greek influence is ob
vious, but not necessarily a philosophical one.

EVEpyEta, “activity”, a term occurring in the Pauline Epistles, but not 
always in a narrower philosophical sense (1 Cor 12.10var; Eph 1.19; 3.7; 
4,16; Phil 3.21; Col 1.29; 2.12; 2 Thess 2.9,11; also Acts 4.24var).

EftiOupia, “appetite, desire”: 38 occurrences in the New Testament, but 
only 5 with a positive or neutral meaning. This term is equally popular in the 
Septuagint, but there it often refers to ordinary desires. Its New Testament 
usage reflects the attitude of moral philosophy teaching discipline (cf. espe
cially the Stoic teaching in Epitome 2.7.10).

T|8ovt|, “pleasure”, its critical evaluation in the New Testament corres
ponds to the similar philosophical attitude (Lk 8,14; Tt 3,3; Jk 4,1.3; 
2P 2,13).

KCtKia, “vice” as opposed to virtue: five occurrences in the New Testa
ment (Acts 8.22; 1 Cor 5.8; 14.20; Jas 1.21; 1 Pet 2.16); six others represent 
a general meaning.

KCCKOV, “evil”, a popular term (42 times, adjective kcckoç only 8). Plural 
form, closer to the philosophical usage, is less frequent (Lk 16.25; Acts 9.13; 
Rom 3.8; 1 Tim 6.10; 2 Tim 4.14; 1 Pet 3.12), only twice kccko. are con
trasted with ayaOa (Lk 1625; Rom 3.8).

KaÀOÇ, “beautiful, good”, 101 times in the New Testament. In about 75 
places this word describes moral beauty, and not beautiful things. It accords
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with the philosophical usage, but it can also result from the subject matter 
of biblical books.

KOtvœvia, “community” (19 times in the New Testament, next 19 in 
related forms). It describes community of believers and community with God. 
This meaning is unknown in the Septuagint, but seems close to the understan
ding of human community in the moral philosophy (cf. Epitome 2.7.5b2; 
2.7.26; Eusebius, Praeparatio 15.15.5). This concept seems to be inspired by 
the Hellenistic philosophical thought.

pexo/oç, “participant”, usually in the metaphorical sense, as in the philo
sophy (Heb 1.9; 3.1,14; 6.4; 12.8; but Lk 5.7).

vouç, “mind”, instead of biblical “heart”. It occurs 24 times in the New 
Testament, sometimes in accordance with the technical philosophical under
standing (Lk 24.45; Rom 7.23,25; 1 Cor 14.14,15ab,19; Phil 4,7; 2 Thess 2. 2), 
but more often it is a general term, as in the later books of the Septuagint.

Ttaiöeia, “education, culture”, appears in the later Epistles (Eph 6.4; 
2 Tim 3.16; Heb 12.5,7; 8.11). This general Greek term is very frequent in 
the Septuagint (110 times).

7tXr|aiov, “neighbour”, 17 in the New Testament, Septuagint 238. This 
notion does not correspond strictly to the Hebrew counterpart and we can 
assume that in the Bible it is coloured by the Hellenistic idea of a natural 
proximity between human beings (cf. Epitome 2.7: p. 2, 5b2, llbc, 13, 16; 
in p. 13 -  principle of friendship and goodwill towards all people).

Ttpa^iç, “action” in a general sense (Mt 16.27; Lk 23.51; title of Acts; 
Acts 19.18; Rom 8.13; 12.4; Col 3.9).

TEÀ-Eioç, “perfect”, with related words (48 times in the New Testament, 67 
in the Septuagint). It may have a cultic connotation, but in the New Testa
ment it often describes moral and ontological perfection what implies a philo
sophical inspiration (e.g. Mt 5.48; 19.21).

TEÀ.OÇ usually means “end” Only in some exceptional cases it refers to the 
goal of life, as in the philosophical language (Rom 6.22; 1 Tim 1.5; 1 Pet 1.9).

0auÀ.oç, “worthless”, has a moral meaning, although it does not refers to 
people, as in the Stoic opposition arcouSaioç -  0avZoç, but to their deeds 
(Jn 3.20; 5.29; Rom 9.11; Tit 2.8; Jas 3.16).

(Jruaiç, “nature”, is a Greek philosophical term, unknown to Hebrew 
thought. It occurs in the later books of the Septuagint (12 times), more often 
in the New Testament (14 times). Let us note living according to the nature 
(Rom 1.26; 2.14; 1 Cor 11.14) and the nature of God (2 Pet 1.4). 
\jAJXr|/7tveupa/a(i)pa, if these terms are opposed we can suggest a Greek 
influence, because in the Bible they refer to some aspects of human beings
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and not to their separate parts. Such a Greek influence need not to be philo
sophical.

III. NAMES OF VIRTUES AND VICES

This group can be separated inside the general philosophical vocabulary 
and constitutes a test set in itself. On the presented list we shall find both 
secondary coincidences with the New Testament and some important loans 
from the philosophical vocabulary.

The classic list of four cardinal virtues is not represented in the New 
Testament (only in the Wisdom of Solomon 8.7). Bravery, avôpeia, is not 
found at all, although the New Testaments present sometimes Christian life 
as a fight, which constitutes an analogy with the Greek thought. “Justice”, 
SiKaioowT|, is very frequent (92 times), but in its Old Testament meanings: 
justice of God or moral behaviour in general. Only exceptionally it is listed 
with other virtues (1 Tim 6.11; perhaps Acts 24.25). “Self-restraint”, G(i)<J>po- 
g w t | (Acts 26.25; 1 Tim 2.9,15), and “intelligence”, 0povr|atç (Lk 1.17; 
Eph 1.8), remain rare. A philosophical influence is virtually absent.

Another general virtue, “wisdom” ao<|)ia, appears often, but also in the 
Old Testament meaning: wisdom of God and from God. “Wise”, ao(j)oç, is 
a popular adjective, but never refers to the ideal sage. Purely Greek KaXo- 
Kayaöia, occurs only once in a secondary text form (Jas 5.10).

Let us list other nouns and adjectives describing virtues (19) and vices 
(16), attested in Epitome. Most of them belong to a general Greek vocabulary 
and moreover are not very frequent in the New Testament. A direct influence 
of moral philosophy can be traced in some cases only.

aaxEtoç, “civilised” (Acts 7.20; Heb 11.23).
auxapKEia, “self-sufficiency” (2 Cor 9.8; 1 Tim 6.6; cf. Phil 4.11). 
a<J)EÂ.OTT|ç, “guileless” (Acts 2.46).
EyKpaiEia, “self-control” (Acts 24.25; Gal 5.23; 2 Pet 1.6ab; cf. Tit 1.8; 

1 Cor 7.9; 9.25). Clearly a loan from the moral philosophy, attested already 
in the Septuagint.

EÀ.EOÇ, “pity” (27 occurrences, related terms 44 times) is seen positively, 
as in the Old Testament, and not negatively as in the philosophy (cf. Epitome 
2.7.10b-d)

EKiELKEta, “tolerance” (Acts 24.4; 2 Cor 10.1; cf. Phil 4.5; 1 Tim 3.3; Tit 
3.2; Jas 3.17; 1 Pet 2.18) was also negatively understood by philosophers.

EVEpyEata, “benevolence” (Acts 4.9; 1 Tim 6.2).
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£vyevT|ç, “well-bom” (Lk 19.12; Acts 17.11; 1 Cor 1.26).
euaeßeta, “piety” (15 times) is understood in accordance with the biblical

tradition (whereas Stoic piety is the knowledge of God, and its Peripatetic 
notion is situated between impiety and superstition).

Euvoict, “good will” (1 Cor 7.3var; Eph 6.7).
Tiouxta, “rest” (Acts 22.2; 2 Thess 3.12; 1 Tim 2.11; cf. 1 Tim 2.2; 1 Pet 

3.4).
OOLOXT|Ç, “holiness” (Lk 1.75; Eph 4.24; 8 times adjective); as Hebrew 

hasid.
7tpaoxr|ç/7tpaiJTr|ç, “gentleness”, often mentioned (11 times, adjective 4 

times).
a£pV0TT|Ç, “dignity” (1 Tim 2.2; 3.4; Tit 2.7; cf. Phil 4.8; 1 Tim 3.8,11; 

Tit 2.2).
auyyv(opT|, “forgiveness”, only 1 Cor 7.6.
V7topovr|, “endurance” (32 times in the New Testament, 25 times in the 

Septuagint). An important loanword from the philosophical vocabulary; cf. 
EyKpaxEta.

<|)iÀ.av0p(û7tia, “humanity” (Acts 28.2; Tit 3.4; cf. Acts 27.3).
<|)lXia, “friendship”, only Jas 4.4: in the New Testament friends are impor

tant, not the virtue of friendship.
%pT|aTOTTiç, “kindness” (human: 2 Cor 6.6; Gal 5.22; Col 3.12).
Now vices:
ayvoia, “ignorance” in the moral and religious sphere, not far from the 

philosophical understanding (Acts 3.17; 17.30; Eph 4.18; 1 Pet 1.14 and in 
the Septuagint).

avootoç, “unholy” (1 Tim 1.9; 2 Tim 3.2).
anElÔEta, “disobedience” (7 times, related terms 20 times), stressed more 

in the Bible than in the Greek morality.
aoEpEta, “impiety” (6 times).
a<|>pOGWT|, “stupidity” (Mk 7.22; 2 Cor 11.1,17,21; adjective 11 times).
ÖElXta, “cowardice”, only 2 Tim 1,7 (related terms 5 times).
SEtatSaipovia “superstition” or “piety” in Acts 25.19.
E%0pa, “enmity” (Lk 23.12; Rom 8.7; Gal 5.20; Eph 2.14,16; Jas 4.4).
Çî |Xoç, as “envy” in Acts 5.17; 13.45; Rom 13.13; 1 Cor 3.3; 2 Cor 12. 

20; Gal 5.20; Jas 3.14,16 (verb 11 times).
Otipoç, “anger” (18 times, often of God), 
pavia, “madness” (Acts 26.24).
pot/Eia, “adultery” (Mt 15.19; Mk 7.22; Jn 8.3; Gal 5.19var; related 

words 29 times).
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ftiKpia, as “ire” in Rom 3.14; Eph 4.31.
ußpig, “outrage” (Acts 27.10.21; 2 Cor 12.10; verb 5 times). 
<|)ôovoç/<|>0ovEpia, “distress, envy” (9 times).
(JnXapyupia, “fondness for money” (1 Tim 6,10; cf. Lk 16.14; 2 Tim 3.2).

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In the light of the above comparison, the language of the Hellenistic moral 
philosophy had no deeper influence on the language of the New Testament. 
Many key notions are simply lacking. Most further terms occur in the diffe
rent meaning or only occasionally. Only a fraction of the philosophical voca
bulary is used. I have considered about 200 items from Epitome. About 80 
are absent in the New Testament, about 90 are used only occasionally or with 
a non-philosophical meaning and only less than 30 seem to reflect the philo
sophical usage. It deserves attention, but it is not much.

Differences in the language do not exclude similarities of thought. Howe
ver, if similar moral ideas are put into different words, a dependence cannot 
be proven too easily. However, let us note two analogies of this kind: (a) 
imitation of God in the Bible (e.g. Lev 19.2; Mt 5.48; 11.29) and in the 
Platonic thought {Epitome 2,7,3f); and (b) the commandment of love com
pared to the law of friendship and kindness towards all the people (cf. Epito
me 2.7.3-4 and 2.7.13). More often we can suppose that some Greek ideas 
form a framework, a background of New Testament concepts without influen
cing them directly. It seems that the New Testament authors picked from the 
Greek culture what they liked, avoiding the remainder.

We could find also a number of philosophically coloured words which 
were used by first Christians: namely some general moral notions and names 
of virtues and vices. Most of these words are either frequent in Greek, or 
already assimilated in the Hellenized Judaism. The influence of philosophy 
appears only indirect. Their choice is selective and they are usually built into 
biblical message. They are virtually absent in the Gospels and in the Revela
tion. In some cases, however, the philosophical background seems important 
(e.g. ayaOa, eyKpaxeia, eXeuôepta, ErciOupia, Kotvcovia, rckriaiov, te- 
Xeioç, U7topovT|, <t>uaiç). If a philosophical term is used, Bible translations, 
exegesis and definitions in dictionaries should take this background better 
into account.
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SŁOWNICTWO FILOZOFICZNE AREJOSA DIDYMOSA 
A NOWY TESTAMENT

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Arejos Didymos był filozofem aleksandryjskim z I w. przed Chr. Pozostała po nim praca 
Epitome, podręcznik etyki przechowany ze skrótami jako rozdział 2, 7 antologii Stobajosa. 
Słownictwo tego utworu jest dobrą próbką języka filozofii czasów bliskich Nowemu Testamen
towi. Porównanie ich słownictwa pozwoliło stwierdzić ilościowo, że na około 200 terminów 
z Epìtome Nowy Testament pomija 80. Sporadycznie użytych jest 90 terminów i nie w znacze
niu filozoficznym. W przypadku 30 terminów można stwierdzić wpływ użycia filozoficznego, 
przynajmniej pośredni. Najistotniejsze z nich to: ayaöa, eyKpaxeia, eleuOepia, entOupia, 
KOivcùvta, 7tÀT|oiov, xeXeioç, urcopovri, tjnjaiç. Nie jest to wiele, ale egzegeza i słowniki 
powinny lepiej uwzględniać tego rodzaju tło języka Nowego Testamentu.
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